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ABSTRACT
This research establishes the aspect of power separation in Uganda that became
operational in 1995 after drafting of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda that
enabled and paved way to democratization in the country.
in the investigation of the aspect of power separation in Uganda, the researcher explored

the state bodies involved in power separation, the role of legislature in power separation,
the challenges facing the legislature and lastly, some solutions to curb the challenges
facing the parliament in the power separation process as specific objectives.
The researcher employed a case study employing both qualitative and quantitative

techniques and the research was conducted in Kampala involving all the divisions in the
district. Stratified random sampling was used to select respondents because of its
flexibility in permitting investigation of different personalities of interest for specific
subgroups. The researcher used interviews and questionnaires to gather the needed
information for the study and the reliability and validity of research instrument was done
by expert judgment method suggested by Adams et al (1985), The research analysis and
presentation was done qualitatively and quantitatively.
Findings show that there are three state bodies involved in the power separation and these
include the executive, legislature and the judiciary. Additionally, is has also been found
that the legislature that formed central part of this research is responsible for passing
laws, approval of the cabinet, verification of budget, overseeing development, monitoring
and ensuring sound security and sensitization of the masses on gov~rnment policies.
Concerning the challenges facing the legislature in power separation process, and these
include that issue of historical political tyranny, historical single party system.
programmatic and functional disorganizations, endemic corruption, lack of focus and
commitment among the legislature and low culture of rule of law in the country.
In the recommendation, the researcher suggests constitution amendments, drafting some

policy to sanction the power of political parties, complete empowerment of legislature,
peaceful political dialogue among others.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
CHOGM

Common Wealth Head of Governments Meeting

LRA

Lords Resistance Army

DRC

Democratic Republic of Uganda

MDGS

Millennium Development Goals

MP

Members of Parliament
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CHPATER ONE

INTRODUCTION
1.1

Background Information

Historically, the concept of Separation of Powers dates back as far as ancient Greece
although the concepts were refined by contemporaries of the Framers to influence the
establishment of the three branches in the Constitution (Mahier, 1983).
In Mahier’s, (1983) work, he illustrated that Aristotle for example favored a mixed
government composed of monarchy, aristocracy, and democracy, seeing none as ideal,

but a mix of the three useful by combining the best aspects of each.
Different philosophers such as John Locke kept developing the concept of Aristotle on
monarchy, aristocracy and democracy and it was until 1748 that Monte~quieu expanded
the notion on Power separation by adding Judiciary on John Locke’s executive and
legislature. This means that the framers of the Constitution took all of these ideas and

converted the theories into practical applications.
Power separation as a basic principle of political systems of modern democracies has
been seen or defined in different ways. Straw, (2008), for example sees power separation
as the separation of the Executive (the Ministry), the Legislature (the Parliament) and the
Judiciary (the Courts), with none of the three branches of government able to exercise
total power.
In a similar way, James Madison, one of the founding fathers of the American
Constitution, described the idea of power separation as:

Ambition must be made to

counter ambition” Karua, (2009). This suggests that the essence of the doctrine of
separation of powers is thus based on the idea of checks and balances.
As one of the American presidents, John Adams, said: “The judicial power ought to be
distinct from both the legislature and the executive, and independent of both, so that it
may be a check upon both, as both should be checks upon that” Mahler, (2000).
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In the United States, Muite, (2009), illustrated that the separation of powers operates in
its most total sense. In his explanation, Muite, stressed that no member of the legislative,
executive or judicial arms may simultaneously be a member of one of the other arms.
And this is not in the case of Australia’s Westminster system of parliamentary
democracy, where separation is not total because the Executive Government is drawn
from, and is accountable to the Legislature Jacqui, (1997).
Often times, the question of the separation of the judicial and executive powers is often
raised. Longway, (2006), indicated in her ~vork that the principle of the rule of law which
underpins political system depends on the idea that whilst the parliament is supreme in

making the laws, the courts, ultimately the High Court, has the responsibility for
interpreting that legislation and assessing whether it is within the guidelines established
by the Constitution.

Although modern ‘den]ocratic states’ in Africa for example have adopted this model in
their constitutions to protect democracy and prevent dictatorship, Dc Mello, (2006),
observed that this is only so on paper as two of the three arms of the state; the judiciary
and the legislature are only respected when ‘there is need’ and disregarded when the

executive finds it fitting.
Power separation in Uganda has been faced with some scenarios where the executive
clashed with the other two arms of the state in light of this notion called separation of
powers Aringo, (2008). This leaves the independence and absolute of other state bodies
in power separation in doubt, legislature in particular.
This research was therefore intended to explore the role of the parliament in the
separation of powers while taking the Seventh Parliament as case study.

1.2

Background Information of Kampala District

Kampala District is a district in Uganda that is composed of the country’s capital city,
Kampala. According to some sources, the district was named after the city. The main
language spoken in the district is Luganda. However many other languages are spoken,
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including: English, Swahili, Runyankole, Rukiga, Acholi and Lusoga among others as
many of the tribes in the country immigrate to the district t in search for greener pasture.

Kampala District lies within the Kingdom of Buganda, in the Central Region of the
country. It is bordered by Wakiso District to the south, the west and the north and by Kira

Municipality to the east.
According to the 2002 National Census figures, Kampala District had a population of
approximately 1,1 89,100. The Uganda Bureau of Statistics estimated the population of
Kampala at 1,420,200 in 2008. It is estimated that the population of Kampala District in

2009 is approximately 1,491,000.
Concerning the administrative units of Kampala District, the district is divided into five
administrative divisions that is; Kampala Central Division, Kawempe Division, Nakawa
Division, Makindye Division and Lubaga Division. Each administrative division is
independently administered by locally elected officials who report to the City Council
Administration headed by an elected Mayor. The current mayor of Kampala is Al Hajj
Nasser Ntege Sebaggala.
1.3

Problem Statement

In some countries like United States for example, Dc Mello, (2006), noted that the
functioning of the three state bodies is mutually and yet independent, hence non of them

overlaps the other. This somewhat has helped in the transformation, development, peace
process and stability of such countries as national decision-making process is based on
the objectivity and proper scrutiny. In Uganda’s case, the aspect of mutuality,
independence as well as not overlapping each other in national decision-making process
seems to be a myth. In many instances, it has been noted that one state body dominates

and overshadow others. The April

4th

2007 NTV and March 1st 2007 PRA sagas that led

to the attack of High Court by the “Black Mambas” are some of the events that evidenced
this background Oriyo, (2009).
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This leaves the role and strength of some other state bodies in power separation in doubt.
It is from this franiework that this research was intended to explore the role of parliament
in the separation of power while taking the Seventh Parliament as a case study.

1.4

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to establish the role and strength of the Seventh parliament in
Power separation in the case of Uganda.
1.5

Research Objectives
(i)

To establish the major State bodies involved in power separation process in
Uganda’s case.

(ii)

To find out the role of Seventh parliament in power separation in Uganda.

(iii)

To find out the challenges facing the Seventh parliament in power separation.

(iv)

To find out solutions to the challenges facing the parliament in power
separation process.

1.6

Research Questions
(i)

What State bodies are involved in power separation in Uganda?

(ii)

What role does the parliament play in power separation in Uganda?

(iii)

What challenges face the parliament in power separation process?

(iv)

What solutions can be forwarded to curb the challenges facing the parliament
in power separation process?

1.7 Scope of the Study
1. 7.1 Area Scope of the Study
This research was conducted in Kampala district. As such, it covered all the members of
the Seventh parliament in the divisions of the district and these included: Makindye,
Nakawa, Central, Kawempe and Rubaga division.
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1. 7.2 content scope oft/ic Study

This research unearthed the role and strength of parliament in power separation process.
Other areas investigated involved levels of power in Uganda, challenges facing the
seventh parliament in the separation of power and at the end of all, some practical
solutions to the challenges facing parliament in the separation of power.
1.7.3 Time Scope of the Study

This research approximately covered a period of four years that is to say from 2006 to
2010. it can therefore be said that this length of time enabled the researcher to gather
relatively sufficient data for the study.
1.8

Significance of the Study

Below are some of the significances of this research:
This research will re—enlighten the Members of Parliament to constitutionally fight for
their rights and their cardinal roles in power separation process that is also instrumental in
the nation building and development process through policy making and approvals.
Emphasizing the role of parliament in power separation process among the three major
arms in the ruling of democratic politics of the country will act as a gateway for a

peaceful country since there will be no dominance in political decision—making at
national interest.
The significance of this research to the local community is that it will awaken the voters
to elect those they think are capable in representing their interests regarding social,
political and economic since it is only through the parliament that the interest of nationals
is presented,

Lastly, this research is significant in sense that it is in partial fulfillment of the academic requirements foi
Public Administration of at Kampala International University.

CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction

This Chapter presents related literature to the study on the issues of power separation. In
doing this, the researcher demonstrates the major government bodies involved in power
separation process, the role played by the parliament in power separation process and
lastly, some of the challenges facing the parliament in power separation process.
2.2 Major State Bodies in Power Separation
Oriyo, (2009), indicates in her work that power separation is certainly the core of any
government and therefore an essential part of any National Constitution. Oriyo therefore
identified three common organs of state that are involve in the separation of power and
these include the Legislature, Executive and Judiciary. Using African mentality in trying
to describe the three state organs, Oriyo refers to them as the three cooking-pot
supporting stones

organs

which make every meal possible. This means that once the three state

are “well organized to function in the interest of the people as a whole, the

common good of the nation is served and the country develops in stability and joy”. The
further explanation on the state bodies (judiciary, legislature and executive) is illustrated
below:
Legislature is one of the government bodies actively involved in power separation among
many countries. The term legislature has been seen in different ways by various author.
Mutuku, (2008), refers to the term legislature as Parliament. However, Murray, (1997),
in his work calls the term as Assembly while for Muite, (2009), it means Congress. In

general, legislature can be termed to be law-making body in the Country. In this case, it is
the Supreme Organ of the State since it consists of the people’s representatives Murray,
(1997). This suggests that whatever is done in the legislature is or should be done in the
name of the people.
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Additionally, another important body in power separation process is the executive.
According to Mahler, (2000), executive consists of the President or the Prime Minister
and the Ministers who are the political heads of their respective Ministries. In this case,
the executive together form the Cabinet. As a cabinet, the executive has the responsibility
of initiating policies to be debated in Parliament. Besides initiating policies, Longway,
(2006), indicated in her work that the executive also supervises and monitors government
work in all fields. The cabinet is also actively involved in the execution of whatever has
been passed by the Parliament. Therefore, the executive or cabinet has a common
responsibility and therefore whatever it decides binds on all and each of its members.
The last major government body that is involved in separation of power is the Judiciary.
Mahler, (1983), defines the term Judiciary as the organization for the administration of
justice in the country at all levels. As involved in administering justice, Mahler, (1983),
noted some of the key stakeholders here and these include the judges, magistrates and
other bodies, all legally entrusted with judging matters between individuals, groups, the
state and other organs.
Since we have looked at the three state bodies that have commonly appeared in the works
of authors or researchers, lets try to look at what writers have explicitly revealed about
the role of parliament in the power separation process in different countries.
2.3 Role of Parliament in Power Separation Process
The parliament that can also be referred to as assembly plays different roles and these
roles are more or less the same in different countries.
In the case of United States of America, Aringo, (2008), noted that the legislature is said
to have an important body in passing out all federal laws. Which means that all the
national laws under which the government and the judiciary operate are passed out by the
legislature. In this case, the parliament formulates and passes appropriate laws that are
capable or that allow effectiveness and efficiency in the running of the state.
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Besides passing out all federal laws, Straw, (2008), also indicated in his work that the
parliament is also involved in establishing all lower federal courts. This means that they
are also engaged in the controlling of the entire nation in putting in place order and law
and administering ofjustice although at lower levels.
In some countries South Africa for example, the additional role of the parliament in

overriding a Presidential veto has also been highly praised in power separation process.
This therefore means that the parliament has the power to impeach the President hence a
capable government or state body in working at the best interest of the state.
In most of the countries throughout the world, Desalegn, (2009), indicated that much as

the president appoints the judges, the executives and the departmental secretaries, it is the
role of the parliament to approve these appointments. Since Mps approve those they think
are capable of working for the betterment or promotion of national peace and
development, we can therefore say that, achievement of Millennium Devolvement Goals
(MDGs) is only possible if the approval of MPs is genuinely done and respected.
From the analysis of authors on the role of MPs in the power separation process, it can
therefore be said that, Mps play tremendous role in the national peace process and
development if they clearly operate in an environment of respect, free of intimidation and
suppression fiom other state bodies.
2.4

Challenges Facing the Legislature in Power Separation Process

In analyzing the concept of power separation in Sub-Saharan countries, Karua, (2009),
noted that because many of the Sub-Saharan African countries have emerged from a
system of political tyranny to liberal democracies, the principal of checks and balances is
not still well nurtured and enhanced. In her analysis, Karua, indicated that there is still
insufficient political space to the legislature in power separation. This has therefore led
into weak democratic institutions and vibrancy, uninformed public debates on policies
and governance issues hence, a great challenge that Africa must rise up to and one which
it must embrace.
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Similar to problem of political tyranny but distinct is the issue of political interference
that results from single party system among many African countries. In his close
observation, Straw, (2008), note that the problem of political interference that mostly
affects the judiciary and the legislature in most African countries in particular are arising
from their history of single party dictatorship, this means that there was almost no

separation between the state and party politics. Straw, (2008), explains that institutions of
government in most African countries were personalized and the political class interfered

with government institutions thus leading to poor governance and retrogression. This
kind of interference, whether through political parties or the political class, remains the
biggest stumbling block to the ongoing democratization process in Sub-Saharan Africa
most especially to the parliament.
Additional problem affecting the parliament in power separation process is lack of
facilitative legal and statutory frame work. In Jacqui, (1997), publication, he noted that
checks and balances can only be nurtured and enhanced where there is the requisite
facilitative legal and statutory framework. However for many countries in Sub-Saharan
Africa, Jacqui noted that that this framework does not exist and this then impacts
negatively on governance and specifically, on the role of parliament in the development
of the culture of the rule of law. This therefore means that to enable effective
participation in power separation, governments should show their commitment to the
development of the culture of the rule of law by the establishment of the relevant
institutions and policies which will enable this legal and statutory framework to be
entrenched.
Another problem affecting the role of parliament in power separation as noted by
Desalegn, (2009),

is programmatic and functional disorganization

.

In Desalegn’s

analysis on power separation, he also noted that state institutions, legislature in particular
suffer from lack of clear policies and programmes that enable for the checks and
balances. As for Oriyo, (2009), this problem is compounded by lack of professionalism
and a result based management approach to decision making. In the absence of these,
state institutions continue to be managed through non—merit considerations.
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One of the problems affecting the parliament in power separation according to Murray,
(1997),

is endemic corruption. Murray established that for many countries emerging

from years of dictatorship, their political economy continues to be characterized by
corruption, political violence and electoral rnalpractices. Yet it is endemic corruption that
stands out like a malignant cancer to the democratic aspirations of such countries. As he
explained “the cancer of corruption knows no boundaries, no class, no race, no creed, no
religion and no ideology” this therefore makes the parliament ineffective to play their
roles in power separation.
Muite, (2009), also noted that there is lack of focus and commitment collectively and
individually in the legislature. In his explanation, Muite noted that there is apparent
power struggle in institutions where by power is seen as an end not as a means of helping
the state and its citizens to move forward. The failure to appreciate that independent
institutions therefore violates mutual dependence in order to be effective and this
suffocates the role and space parliament in separation of power.
From the above analysis on the challenges facing the legislative or the parliament, it can
be witnessed that the challenges facing the parliament are somewhat historical and these
include the aspects of political tyranny, political interference resulting from single party
system, greed that results from lack of focus and commitment collectively and
individually, corruption and poor economic situati on.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
3.1

Introduction

This Chapter deals with the research design, sampling procedure which include simple
random and purposive sampling, sample size, method of data collection which include
interviews and questionnaire, and the method of analysis.
3.2 Research design
A case study design with both qualitative and quantitative techniques was used. This
design was chosen as appropriate because the study investigated role and strength of

parliament in power separation process and it would be tiresome and expensive for the
researcher to conduct the study in all the constituencies or divisions in Uganda. The
design was also chosen because case studies are suitable for intensive investigations and
analysis of a single phenomenon structure or group being studied.
3.3 Target Population
The study was conducted in the five divisions of Kampala district and these include
Rubaga, Nakawa, Makindye, Central and Kawempe division. The target population
included the members of parliament from the five divisions and their secretaries, former
members of parliament from the five divisions. Additionally, former candidates for the
parliamentary seats in these divisions were also consulted.
The researcher met most of the respondents especially the MPs and their secretaries in
their private offices in the divisions they come from while the selected former MPs and
the unsuccessful former MP candidates were met in their respective residents.
3.4 Sampling Design
Stratified random sampling was used to select respondents in this study. Stratified
random sampling was chosen because of its flexibility in permitting investigation of
different personalities of interest for specific subgroups. Mugenda et al, (1999), in their
research report asserted that stratified random sampling design was significant in sense
that it enables the researcher to carefully select key respondents that were relevant for the
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study. This suggests that stratified sampling method helped in the selecting of informants
who are capable of providing sufficient and topic related data for the study. The
researcher selected 35 informants for this study and this involved current members of
parliament, former members of parliament, former contestants from MP and the
secretaries of the current MPs in these selected divisions.
Following the recommendation of Gay, (1981), on descriptive research, the researcher
accessed more than ten percent of total population as representation for investigation.
This made the study population large enough to represent the salient characteristic of the
accessible population and hence a target group.

3.5 Data Collection Tools and Procedures
While carrying the study, the researcher employed a two basic methods and these
included the questionnaire and interview methods.
3.5.1. The Questionnaire

Questionnaires were used because they can collect information from many respondents in
a projected timeframe. All respondents were asked the same questions except in technical
circumstances. 35 copies of questionnaires were used to collect data from respondents.
These questionnaires composed of both close-ended and open ended part. Close ended
questions were preferred because they were easy to answer and score, while open ended
questions were intended to give respondents a chance to support their opinions in a free
atmosphere in addition to predetermined choices.
3.5.2. Interviews

Both formal and informal interviews were conducted with some respondents depending
on their time schedules. Guiding questions were used for interviews but during the

course, other questions were asked depending on the responses by the respondents.
Results from interviews helped in complementing information that was obtained from
questionnaire, During interviews, clarification on some of the statements made by
informants took place enabling the interviewee to reveal his or her view

point.

Information that could not be revealed through questionnaire method was obtained
tlwough interview technique.
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3.6

Reliability and Validity of Data Collection Tools

The validity of the questionnaire was established by expert judgment method proposed by
Adams et al, (1985). Two experts in the field of research were contacted to judge the
materials.

The

researcher

adjusted

the

materials

according

to

the

expert’s

recommendation and analysis.
3.7

Research Procedure

An introduction letter was secured from the Kampala International University,
department of Public Administration to enable the researcher to visit the offices of the
selected respondents in their various divisions such that they were formally informed
about the forthcoming study.
Pilot study with the focus group was also done and this enabled the researcher to
determine the effectiveness, validity and reliability of questionnaires and interviews.
Permission to conduct the study was then obtained from the relevant informants in the
district, with the help of research assistants, the researcher administered questionnaires to
the sampled respondents; additionally interviews were organized.
Information from respondents was recorded and used to derive conclusions about the role
of parliament in separation of power. Care was also exercised in ensuring that the rights
of those respondents were protected. The study respected human dignity and concealed
the identity of respondents in the study. Only informed consent were required.
3.8.

Data Analysis and Presentation

Both qualitative and quantitative data analysis techniques were used in the data analysis
and presentation. The findings were discussed, analyzed and presented in form of tables,
charts and other descriptive methods that was backed by frequency and percentage
presentation. The researcher ran all the data presentation and analysis manually.
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3.9.

Limitations to the Study

While crying out this study, the researcher faced some limitations and below are some of
the key challenges faced in research process.
Since the topic under investigation was deeply political, some respondents were hesitant
and suspicious of the researcher and looked at him as a traitor especially during the
moments of interviews. This presented some challenges to the researcher in the data

collection process. However, with the help of the introductory letter from KIU and clear
explanation, the researcher managed to convince many of the respondents to reveal some
of the needed information needed and that is why this study was successful. Actually, this
was one of the reasons for having somewhat limited information in the data analysis of
this study.
Sonic of the respondents on whom the researcher was counting discouragingly claimed
that they were too busy to either fill in the questionnaires or be interviewed. This
somehow limited the researcher from gathering sufficient information for the study.
However, some of them indeed rescued me from the troubles hence responded positively
and gave detailed information for the study.
Since most of the respondents contacted were busier ones, it was not really easy to meet
them. Sometimes, the respondents could shift their schedules for interviews and

meetings. This made the researcher to use a lot of money for travels in the various
divisions, residents of some of the respondents and money for making calls, meals and
other facilitations. Money to acquire some of the needed research materials newspapers,
internet, journals and other documents for more information and typing and printing
among others was not easy.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DATA PRESENTATIONS, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
4.1.

Introduction

This chapter presents the findings of the study, the analysis and interpretation of the
results. The findings are analyzed in relation to the objectives of the study and literature
reviewed. Findings were derived from the questionnaires and interviews conducted with
respondents.
4.2. Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
4.2.1 Age group
Respondents were asked to tick their relevant age interval as indicated in table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Age Distribution of Respondents
itn (Age)
20-29
30-39
40-49

Frequency

___________

~•

6

11
12

50-59

6

Total
Source: Primary Data

Percentage Frequency
17.1
31.4
34.3
17.1
100

_______________

35

Figure 4.1: Age Group of Respondents Derived from Table
4.1
35
30

‘,41

.~

25

20
Percentages 15
10
5

0
20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

Age Groups

Source: Primary Data
According to Figure 4.1, most of the respondents that is, 34.3 ranged from 40 to 49
followed by those of 30 to 39(31.4 %) while the number of those in 20 to 29 and 50 to 59
was the same that is 17. 1 %. The diversity in age was helpful in the investigation process
since it helped in sense that some of the issues that were not revealed or concealed by
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some age groups would be revealed by others. This helped in finding somewhat realistic
information pertaining the study.
4.2.2

Gender

Respondents were also asked to tick their appropriate gender during the study process.
Table 4.2 illustrates the summary on the gender of respondents.
Table 4.2: Gender-Wise Distribution of Respondents
Gender
Female
Male
Total
Source: Primary Data

Frequency
10
25
35

Percentage Frequency
28.6
71.4
100

Figun~ 4.2:Gender Based Distribution ofRespondents Derived from
Table 4.2

D Males
Females

Source: Primary Data
As shown on Figure 4.2, females formed 28.6 percent of the respondents while males
formed 71.4 percents. The gender gap between males and females was quite big because
the researcher found that most of the respondents sampled (current Members of
Parliament, former members of Parliament among others were males). This leaves the
researcher with no option but to consider the larger number of male respondents.
However, the researcher noted that the findings were not actually affected because of the
gender gap.
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4.2.3 Education Level
Education level of respondents was also investigated in the field. The summary of this is
presented in table 4.3.
Table 4.3: Education Based Distribution of Respondents
Level of education
Diploma
Undergraduate
Postgraduate
Total
Source: Primary Data

Frequency
4
12
19
35

Percentage Frequency
11.4
34.3
54.3
100

Figure 4.3: Education Based Distribution of Respondents Derived
from Table 4.3
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Source: Primary Data
The Figure 4.3 shows that the academic standards of respondents selected were
investigated and as it is demonstrated, most of the respondents (54.3 percent) did some
postgraduate course, 34.3 percent of them had undergraduate degrees while 11.4 percent
of them had diplomas. This suggests that many of the sampled were competent and
informed enough to interpret and analyze issues under study. The advantage of sampling
such competent respondents was that it helped in unearthing information that would not
be obtained information that would not be got if uninformed people were sampled since it
was a technical issue in the area of our political grounds.

4.3

Major State Bodies Involved in Power Separation Process in Uganda

As indicated in the works of Oriyo (2009), three major power separation bodies have
been identified in Uganda and these include the Legislature, the Executive and the
Judiciary. the details of each of them is explained below:
The Executive is one of the bodies in the separation process of this country.
According to research findings on the composition and the role of the executive in
Uganda, the researcher found out that the executive body in Uganda’s case is
composed of the president of the country and the cabinet ministers of the country like
the prime minister, the speaker, and other ministers. This body initiates all the
policies and bills to be debated in the parliaments, Additionally, the executive body
also takes the initiative to approve the policies being debated in parliament and this is
based on merit. In this case, the executive decides the appropriate roles that are
capable to govern the country. However, some informants also revealed the executive
sometimes overrides other bodies in power separation especially in Uganda.
The legislature, that is commonly know as the parliament is also one of the
independent state bodies involved in power separation in Uganda. According to
information from respondents, this body is actively involved in law-making process
of the country. This means that they debate on laws or policies presented by the
cabinet or the executive hence rnakii~g it ready for approval by the executive. The
parliament of Uganda is composed of people’s representatives directly and
democratically elected from various constituencies.
Besides the parliament and the executive in the separation of power, there is also the
judiciary. In tracing the composition of the judiciary in Uganda, it was found out that
the judiciary is mostly composed of judges and magistrates. This body therefore
ensures that all the policies being debated by the parliament and passed or approved
by the executive are implemented and functional. In this case, the judiciary acts like
adjudicator or referees in issues concerning individuals, groups, the state and other

organs. This means that if one of the bodies goes against the approved policies, the
judiciary takes appropriate measure against the organ.
4.4

Role of Seventh Parliament in Power Separation in Uganda

The role of the seventh parliament in the separation of power was therefore central to
this study and the findings are summarized in Figure 4.4.

Figure 4.4: Role of the Seventh Parliament in Uganda in
Percentages
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As indicated on Figure 4.4, it can be observed that Member of parliament devote 29
percent of their duties in passing out the laws governing this country. This means that
all the policies and laws are to be debated and properly assessed by the parliament
before they are implemented to govern this country. As a result, any law is worthless
if it is passed by the parliament in the case of Uganda.
Besides passing laws governing Uganda, the parliament is said to have dedicated its
25 percent of its duties in sensitizing the masses or the local population on
government policies and developmental plans as well as coordinating government
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policies at lower levels. This makes the local population to always be aware of the
government policies on ground and also participate in various developmental
proj ects.
According to the findings, the parliament is said to have participated (16 percent) in
overseeing all the developmental projects of the government especially in lower
levels, This means that to ensure that government developments such as the
infi’astructural development and social services among others are well established, the
parliament closely monitors such activities and ensures that resources allocated for
such project are not misappropriated.
Additional role of the parliament (at 15 percent) in Uganda according to respondents
is to verify all the budgets being established by the cabinet and ensure that all of them
are properly used up in their respective areas. The issue of Global Fund and the

CHOGM funds investigations all support this point said one of the respondents
investigated. This means that the respective ministries are all accountable to the
parliament in terms of expenditures in the country hence fighting cases of corruption
in the country.

The issue of approving the cabinet is also the roles of the parliament. According to
the findings, MPs spend 10 percent of their role in this duty. As one of the
respondents conducted aired out that although it is the role of the president to appoint
all the cabinet members and other ministers, it is the role of the parliament to approve
and disapprove the minister. Additionally, MPs are said to be instrumental in
overriding the ministerial veto in Uganda. One of this was witnessed by the
“Temangala Land Saga” that led to the replacement of the minister of finance Dr
Suruma.

Furthermore, the parliament is said to have also participate in the monitoring of
security issues affecting the country and ensures that appropriate measures are taken
to prevent the country from issues that disturbs the country’s security. Although the
parliament only plays 7 percent of its role in issues concerning security, they are said
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to have been instrumental in attack of LRA in this country. Trying support the
participation of the parliament in issues concerning security, one of the respondents
revealed that the sending of soldiers and withdrawing them from Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC)was all under the effort and approval of the parliament.
As it can be seen, the parliament plays as important role in the separation of power in
Uganda as they participate in passing laws and policies governing this country,
approve the cabinet, monitors issues concerning the security of the country, oversees
the activities of the cabinet among others.
4.5

Challenges Facing the Seventh Parliament in Power Separation

In ensuring effectiveness and efficiency of its role in the process of power separation
in Uganda, the parliament faces some challenges and some of these core ones are
illustrated in Figure 4.5.

Figure 4.5: Challenges Facing the Seventh Parliament in
Power Separation in Uganda
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As indicated on Figure 4.5, the greatest challenge (25 %)facing the legislature in power
separation process of Uganda according to the views of the respondents conducted is that
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of historical political tyranny in the country. According to most of the respondents, the
history of this country has been characterized by dictatorship and bloodshed among other
political disorganizations. As the ruling party has been deeply rooted in political tyranny,
the influence is said to have been manifested in many aspects. As one of the conducted
respondents reveals some core people in the ruling government believe that they are the
only ones having the realistic vision of how the country is supposed to be led. Through
such kind of statements, the role of parliament in power separation process is therefore
undermined hence leaving the legislature with limited gap in the separation of power.
Besides the historical political tyranny, the issue of lack of focus and commitment in
legislature in Uganda is said to be one of the core challenges (18 %) affecting the
parliament. According to the information from informants, there exists some division
among the legislature among based on different political ideologies and this sometimes

makes the legislature not to work as a team, to be easily manipulated and fail to take their
stand in the power separation process of the country. It was also revealed that some of the
members of the parliament are generally lazy, they even dodge political debates on some
of the policies and even in their executive meetings and yet their contribution regarding

such political motions would be quite important. This therefore creates some gap in the
role of the legislature especially in the power separation process.
Accordingly, the issue of historical single party system in the country was also mentioned
as one of the greatest challenges weighing 18 percent. Many respondents revealed that
this country has been operating under single party system until 2005. Although there has
been some transition from single party system to multi-party system, the influence of
single party system is still dominant in the country. This means that the ruling party
creates some barriers in the process of political checks and balances hence making the
power separation process quite complicated. Some respondents were not hesitant to
mention the pressure exerted by the ruling party over other parties such as FDC, UPC,
DP among others. As for some of the respondents, the influence of single party influence
in our current country even makes members of parliament in the ruling country easily
maneuvered to take political advantage.
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Additionally challenge that has been rated to be 16 percent facing Uganda’s legislature is
endemic corruption. In explaining the process of corruption affecting the legislature in

Uganda, respondents mentioned issues of electoral maipractices that has been in the
country and the political violence. Some respondents also cited that Uganda’s political
structure has been evidenced with political violence especially between the

ruling party

and other different political parties. All these happening said to as a result of corruption
hence undermining the concept of functional democracy in which different power
separation parties take their various protocols.
Another challenge facing the Uganda’s legislature in the process of power separation
according to research findings is the low culture of rule of law in the country. In further
investigation on the rule of law in the country, it was noted that the ruling government
completely lacks commitment in establishing and upholding of the culture of rule of law
in the country. As a result of this, the government is aid to have stamped on the feet of

other power sharing bodies hence bending and fracturing the rule of the law that should
have guided all the three power separating bodies in the country. As one of the
respondents asserted, the

“

Black Mamba” saga explains this phenomenon. This suggests

that under some situations relevant institutions and policies which would enable legal and
statutory framework to be entrenched are all damaged hence making power sharing
crippled and complicated.
Cordially, another challenge of power separation that was rated to be 8 percent was said
to be programmatic and functional disorganizations in the country. Programmatic and
functional disorganizations have been explained in terms of unclear policies and
programmes the do not in any means favor checks and balance in separation. In
demanding some more light on this challenge in Uganda’s case, some respondents
claimed that there exists some loopholes in some of the policies governing this country
and because of this, the ruling government uses all the available chance to manipulate
them in her favor hence destroying the concept of power separation. However, the
respondents conducted where not in position to mention some of these few policies and
programmes with unclear stems.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION
5.1

Introduction

This chapter summarizes the major findings in the study, especially on major state bodies
in power separation, role of parliament in power separation process and challenges facing
the legislature in power separation process. Lastly some areas for further studies are
recommended.
5.2

Summary of the Major Research Findings

Summary of this research is based on the demographic characteristics of respondents,
findings on the major state bodies in power separation, role of parliament in power
separation and challenges facing the legislature.

The demographic characteristics of the respondents indicated that the greatest participants
in this study were those aged 40 to 49 (34.3 %) followed by 30 to 39 (31.4 %), while
those in 20 to 29 and 50 to 59 formed (17.1 %). Concerning the sex or gender of
respondents, 71.4 percent of the respondents were males were females formed 28.6
percent of the population. Respondents who stopped at diploma education level were 11 .4
percent, those in undergraduate were 34.3 percent and those in postgraduate formed 54.3
percent.
Research findings on the issues of government bodies involved in power separation
revealed that like any other country governed democratically, the country has three state
bodies in the process of checks and balance. The executive that t is said to be composed
of the presidents and the cabinet ministers are said to participate in initiating policies and
approve the policies being debated by the legislature. The legislature is said to have
composed of the members of the parliament and are elected directly from their
constituencies as such they represent the views of their constituencies. These therefore
debate on the policies being initiated by the executive and pass it on merits, approve the
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appointed cabinet members. The Judiciary that composes of the judges, magistrates
among others is said to have the responsibility of judging al the matters between

individuals, groups, the state and other organs. It is therefore because of this process that
Mahier (1983) defines them as the organization for the administration of justice in the
country.
Concerning the role of parliament or the legislature in the power separation process, it
was noted that the legislature that is sometimes called the assembly is responsible for
passing laws, approval of the cabinet, verification of budget, overseeing development.
monitoring and ensuring sound security and sensitization of the masses on government
policies.
As far as the issue of challenges facing the legislature in Uganda is concerned, it was

found out that the legislature in Uganda faces various challenges and some of these core
ones included that issue of historical political tyranny, historical single party system,
programmatic and functional disorganizations, endemic corruption, lack of focus and
commitment among the legislature and low culture of rule of law in the country.

5.3

Recommendations Forwarded

As a result of numerous challenges facing the legislature in the process of power
separation, the following recommendations have been suggested to encourage and
promote democracy where elements of checks and balance can all be effected in the
country.
Constitutional amendment on the power of the president or to limit the role of the

executives, mostly that of the presidents should be determined. If this is happen, then
influence of the presidents due to the historical tyranny of this country is likely to be
minimized hence some great improvement in power separation process of this country.
The problem resulting from historical single party system should also be checked and
reduced by drafting some policy intervention that are capable of sanctioning the party
that tries to undermine the process of checks and balance in the country. Through this
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process, there will be some verification and assessment on the operatives of each party in
the democratic process this country.
Complete empowerment of the legislature in their role should also be looked in to and
this will help to eliminate issues of manipulation that sometimes creates puppetism where
the legislature is oniy portrayed by their name but their role. Through this, the challenge
of lack of focus and commitment is likely to be minimized and improved level of power

separation in the country is likely to be witnessed.
The issue of endemic corruption that has also been affecting the legislature in their role of
power separation should also be captured by sanctioning all those being involved in the
system. This could also be done by drafting some policy that will help to inflict those
who employ corruption as a way of damaging organized political structures and
democratization in the country.
In cases, of overshadowing one of the bodies involved in power separation, peaceful
political dialogue and demonstration could be appropriate. This will help to put under
pressure those responsible in trying to undermine the democratization process where
checks and balances are basics. Through this process, issues of rule of law in the country
is likely to be restored.
5.4

Areas for Further Research

Since the researcher was unable to unearth all the aspects of power separation process, it
is recommended that further research is done on the following:
1, The effectiveness of politicians in exercising their role as legislators in. Uganda.
2, The position and authenticity of the Judiciary in exercising their role in power
separation process of Uganda.
3. The role of legislature in the power separation process in Uganda.
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5.5 Conclusion
As it cab be seen in the analysis, it can be noted that the legislature faces great challenge
in trying to practice and take their rightful role in the process of power separation and

embrace the democratization process of Uganda. The little space being left to the
legislature in the power separation process therefore threatens the maturity of democracy
in the country hence needs to be held with care in its reformation.

The research findings and analysis were also similar to the findings in the literature as
Uganda is one of the countries in the in the South of Sahara with similar experience of

tyrannical political leadership, history of single party system, embedded by corruption
among others. This means that it was not a surprise that the actually findings were like
those in the literature.
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APPENDIX 2
Questionnaire

I, Kato Martin, a BA Social Science student of Kampala International University,
Kampala. I am doing a research on the topic: The Role of Parliament in the Separation of
Power in Uganda. This research is part of the requirements for the bachelor’s degree in

Public Administration from the above University. I therefore kindly request you to
answer the following questions. All the information will be handled confidentially.
SECTION A
Personal Data of the Respondent
Sex: male ~

Female

~ (tick one)

Age Group: 20-29 ~

30-39 ~

40-49 ~

70-79 ~

(tick one)

Title~

Educational Level: Diploma

50-59

~ Undergraduate ~

~ 60-69 ~

Postgraduate ~

(tick one)

SECTION B (RESEARCH OBJECTIVE RELATED QUESTIONS)
1. What do you understand by the term Separation of Power in democratic government?

2. Does separation of power exist in Uganda’s democracy? Yes ~ No~
3. If your answer to question 2 is yes, which state bodies are involved in the Separation of

power in Uganda’s democracy?
A) Legislature~

B) Judiciary ~

C) Executive ~ D) Others(specify)

4. According to your answer to question 3, describe the composition and the role of
parliament in the separation of po~ver in Uganda’s case
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5. Is the strength of parliament in the separation of power the same as other state bodies
involved in power separation? Yes

No

(tick where appropriate).

6. According to your answer to question 5, give reasons to support your answer.

7. What challenges are facing the parliament in the separation of power in Uganda?
A) Lack ofpoliti~al space resulting from historical political tyranny ~
B) Suppression influenced by historical single party system ~
C) Lack of facilitative legal and statutory frame work
D) Programmatic and functional disorganization ~
E) Endemic corruption ~
F) Lack of focus and commitment collectively and individually~
G) Others (specify)’

8. In which ways can the challenges facing the pai’liament in separation of power be solved?

9. What other things would you like to say about separation of power in relation to
parl iament~

Thank j’ou for responding positively to these questions; maj’ God reward ~‘ou!

9
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APPENDIX 3
Interview Guide
1. According to your experience, does the concept of power separation exist in Uganda?
2. What State bodies are involved in the separation of power in Uganda’s case?
3. What is the role of Parliament in separation of power in Uganda?
4. Does the parliament have absolute position or is parliament completely independent state
body in separation of power in Uganda’s case?
5. Give reasons to support your answer to question 4?
6. What challenges do still face the parliament in the separation of power in Uganda?
7. How can the challenges facing the parliament in power separation be curbed?

8. What other things would you like to say about power separation in relation to the
parliament?
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APPENDIX 4
Budget
PARTICULAR
Stationary
Computer Related work
Flash Disks
Library and Internet
Travels
Airtime
Meals
Binding
Research Assistants
Miscel1an~ous
Total

RATES (UGX)
50,000
70.000
20,000
30,000
80,000
30,000
50,000
40,000
80,000
40,000
490,000 UGX
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APPENDIX 5
Time Schedule
PARTICULARS

DURATION

Selecting and Approval of Topic

January 2010

Secondary Data Collection

January 2010

Writing Proposal

February 2010

Primary Data Collection

March 2010

Analyzing and Compiling Data Collected

March-April 2010

Editing the Work

April 2010

Presentation of the Final Work

April 2010
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APPENDIX 6
MAP OF TILE AREA OF THE STUDY

‘~

..~,

Source: Wikipeadia, (2008)
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